
153  Forbes Terrace153 Forbes Terrace
MILTON, ON

WE SELL REAL ESTATE - BUT BETTER



We love the size of this home - there is tons of room for 
formal and casual entertaining, with a large dining room 
plus an oversize breakfast room. The grand entrance with 
the cathedral ceiling highlights the dark oak staircase, and 
the 9’ ceilings throughout the main floor magnify the size 
of the already generous rooms.

The vast trail system extends throughout Milton and 
connects you to several parks. The new Sherwood 
Community Centre and branch library are only a 7-minute 
walk by trail. Just a bit further down the road is Sherwood 
District Park offering fun activities for the whole family. You 
can bike to the Kelso Conservation area, or it’s a 7-minute 
drive if you want to pack a picnic lunch and spend the day.

a word from the ownera word from the owner



This executive energy star home sits on 
a family-friendly street in a community 
of distinct homes bordering the Niagara 
Escarpment. Here you are surrounded by golf 
courses, conservation areas, lakes, and trails 
for hiking, biking and family adventures. Walk 
to Scott Park East, Holloway Park and the 
new Sherwood District Park and Community 
Centre with a public library. Close to schools, 
shopping, restaurants, and the Milton District 
Hospital, and just minutes from the Milton 
GO Train Station, the 401 and 407 highways 
for commuters.

With 4 + 1 bedrooms and the professionally 
finished basement (2016), there is plenty of 
room for your family and for entertaining 
on a grand scale. Defining your space are 
dark hardwood floors on two levels, nine-
foot main floor ceilings, crown mouldings, 
large windows with California shutters, 
cathedral, coffered and tray ceilings, 
upgraded LED light fixtures and pot 
lights, CAT5E network throughout, quartz 
counters, and an impressive dark-stained oak 
staircase spanning all three levels. Recent 
improvements include a 8-foot entrance 
door, high-efficiency smart washer and dryer, 
and top-of-the-line 5-stage Carrier Infinity air 
conditioner with an Infinity control system 
(2020). Setting your home apart from others 
is the extensive professional landscaping, 
front and back, completed in 2017.

Stylishly Detailed with Stylishly Detailed with 
a Brilliant Floor Plan a Brilliant Floor Plan 
in the Coveted Scott in the Coveted Scott 
Community in MiltonCommunity in Milton



• 8’ entry door system with 
transom and a sidelight with 
California shutters

• Soaring 15’7 cathedral ceiling
• Upgraded iron chandeliers in 

the foyer and in the stairwell
• Knee-wall open to the living 

room
• Stone-look floor tiles
• Impressive dark-stained 

oak staircase with a large 
Palladian window in the mid 
upper level landing

• Closet with automatic light 
feature

FoyerFoyer



• Beautiful dark hardwood floor
• 15’7 cathedral ceiling
• Two large Palladian-style windows with California 

shutters
• Knee-wall open to the foyer

ELEGANT & INVITINGELEGANT & INVITING

Living Room  Living Room  
(3 .40m x 3.09m)(3 .40m x 3.09m)

• Gorgeous coffered (waffle) ceiling
• Two windows with California shutters
• Beautiful dark hardwood floor
• Upgraded iron chandelier with Edison bulbs
• Two LED pot-lights

Dining Room Dining Room 
(3 .79m x 3.41m)(3 .79m x 3.41m)



• Upgraded dark cabinetry with raised centre panels
• Extended height upper cabinets with under-cabinet 

lighting
• Corner China cabinet
• Numerous drawers including large pot drawers
• Extended depth cabinets over the fridge and built-in 

ovens
• Centre island with breakfast bar
• Quartz counters and complementing elongated 

stone and glass mosaic tile backsplash
• Stainless steel under-mount sinks and upgraded 

industrial-style spray faucet

• Crown mouldings
• Upgraded antique iron rectangular cage-style 

chandelier with Edison bulbs
• Four LED pot-lights
• Beautiful dark hardwood floor
• Upgraded stainless steel appliances including a 

newer KitchenAid French door fridge with bottom-
mount freezer, separate beverage and produce 
drawers, and water/ice dispenser, GE Profile 
double ovens with convection feature, GE built-
in dishwasher, GE Profile glass cooktop, and new 
(2020) KitchenAid downdraft range hood fan

Kitchen (4.90m x 3.07m)Kitchen (4.90m x 3.07m)

GORGEOUS kitchenGORGEOUS kitchen



Kitchen (4.90m x 3.07m)Kitchen (4.90m x 3.07m)

• Crown mouldings
• Four LED pot-lights and upgraded 

antique iron rectangular cage-style 
chandelier with Edison bulbs

• Beautiful dark hardwood floor
• Wall-to-wall and floor-to-ceiling 

built-in pantries and centre desk with 
quartz counter

• Extra-large bow window with 
California shutters overlooking the 
rear yard

Family-Size Breakfast Family-Size Breakfast 
Room (4.55m x 3.65m)Room (4.55m x 3.65m)



• Four large windows with California shutters
• Five LED pot-lights and upgraded antique iron 

chandelier with Edison bulbs
• Gas fireplace with a classic white mantel and 

slab-stone hearth
• Prewired for a flat-panel TV

• Beautiful dark hardwood floor
• Garden door walkout with California shutters 

to the interlocking stone patio overlooking 
perimeter gardens with river rock, perennials, 
shrubs, a large shade tree and cedar-stained 
fencing

family gatheringsfamily gatherings

Family Room (4.90m x 3.67m)Family Room (4.90m x 3.67m)



• Automatic light feature
• Designer wall coverings
• White plumbing fixtures including a pedestal 

sink with a wide-spread chrome faucet
• Crown mouldings
• Stone-look floor tiles

Family Room (4.90m x 3.67m)Family Room (4.90m x 3.67m)

Bathroom (2-Piece)Bathroom (2-Piece)

• Updated in 2016 with upgraded cabinetry with 
over and under-cabinet lighting

• Base cabinet with quartz counter and circular 
stainless steel under-mount sink and pulldown 
spray faucet

• Sleek glass mosaic tile backsplash
• Stone-look floor tiles
• Sunken hall area with large closet and inside 

entry to the immaculate 2-car garage with 2 
automatic garage doors and auto-on light feature

• Exterior door with glass insert to the rear yard

Laundry Room Laundry Room 
(4.28m x 1 .85m)(4.28m x 1 .85m)



• Beautiful dark hardwood floor
• Nine-foot angled tray ceiling with an upgraded chrome and crystal chandelier
• Two large windows with California shutters and treetop views
• Double-door walk-in closet
• Prewired for a flat-panel TV

master retreatmaster retreat

Spacious Bright Primary Bedroom (4.91m x 4.56m)Spacious Bright Primary Bedroom (4.91m x 4.56m)



• Two separate vanities with refaced white cabinetry 
and a built-in makeup desk

• Stylish LED vanity lighting and chrome and crystal 
chandelier

• Two windows with California shutters overlooking the 
rear yard

• Oversize Mirolin soaker tub with stone-look tile 
surround

• Separate shower with newer frameless glass 
enclosure, marble threshold, neutral tile surround and 
overhead light

Spacious Bright Primary Bedroom (4.91m x 4.56m)Spacious Bright Primary Bedroom (4.91m x 4.56m)

Ensuite Bathroom (5-Piece)Ensuite Bathroom (5-Piece)



Three additional generous bedrooms, 
all with dark hardwood floors, ample 
closets and windows with California 
shutters. Bedrooms 2 and 3 have 
semi-ensuite privileges and share a 
4-piece bathroom.

Both bathrooms have tub/shower 
combinations with neutral tile 
surrounds, stone-look floor tiles and 
chrome wide-spread faucets. The 
5-piece main bath features dark 
cabinetry, double sinks and window 
with California shutters and the 
4-piece semi-ensuite bathroom offers 
white cabinetry.

Bedroom 2  Bedroom 2  
(4 .06m x 4.01m)(4.06m x 4.01m)
  
Bedroom 3  Bedroom 3  
(4 .07m x 3.42m)(4.07m x 3.42m)
  
Bedroom 4  Bedroom 4  
(3 .33m x 3.20m)(3 .33m x 3.20m)

Bathroom Bathroom 
(4 -Piece) (4 -Piece) 

Bathroom Bathroom 
(5-Piece) (5 -Piece) 





• Quality wide-plank wood laminate flooring
• Two windows with California shutters to the rear yard
• Custom Dolby Atmos Home Theatre including timbre-

matched Polk Audio in-wall and in-ceiling speakers, dual 
subwoofers, high-end Sony cinema projector and premium 
projector screen, climate controlled AV closet

• Acoustically transparent viewing screen ensuring that the 
speakers behind the screen are not visible

• Several LED pot-lights

• Custom built-in wet bar area with quality cabinetry 
with upper China cabinet and motion activated 
under-cabinet lighting, bar fridge, quartz counter 
and circular stainless steel under-mount sink

• LED pot-lights and lantern-style pendant light
• Window with California shutters to the side yard
• Quality wide-plank wood laminate flooring
• Barn board accents

lower levellower level

Home Theatre (4.34m x 4.15m)Home Theatre (4.34m x 4.15m) Games Room (4.78m x 4.57m)Games Room (4.78m x 4.57m)



• Four-panel glass French doors
• Quality wide-plank wood laminate 

flooring
• Five LED pot-lights
• Window with California shutters
• Large walk-in closet

Bedroom 5/Office  Bedroom 5/Office  
(5 .50m (3 .62m) x 3 .96m)(5 .50m (3 .62m) x 3 .96m)

• Custom kid-size half-door but it is 
framed for a full-size door if needed

• LED pot-lights
• If you don’t need the arcade - it is 

roughed in for a future bathroom

Custom Arcade Custom Arcade 
(2 .97m x 1 .55m)(2 .97m x 1 .55m)



floor planfloor plan



When you pull up to your new home, you will note the handsome stone and stucco façade, the impressive 8’ entry door 
system, the stylish exterior lighting and the soffit lighting.  Beautiful gardens with river rock accents, landscape rockery, 
a large shade tree, interlocking stone walkway and driveway trim, the extra-long driveway with parking for four cars, plus 
the attached double garage with upgraded carriage-style garage doors.

In the backyard, plan relaxing summer days on the interlocking stone patio overlooking tons of green space where the 
kids will run through the sprinkler or practice gymnastics. You can set up the outdoor furniture knowing there is plenty of 
room to dine al fresco or lounge with friends beneath the stars. Enjoy!

Striking Curb Appeal and Professional Landscaping Striking Curb Appeal and Professional Landscaping 
Front and BackFront and Back



• REGULAR TRACK 
JK - Grade 8: Escarpment View PS 
Grade 9 - 12: Milton District HS 

• CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
JK - Grade 8: Queen of Heaven CES 
Grade 9 - 12: St. Francis Xavier CSS 
 

• FRENCH IMMERSION 
Grade 2 - 8: Martin Street PS 
Grade 9 - 12: Milton District HS

schoolsschools highlightshighlights
• Energy Star Certified Home
• 9ft main floor
• Professionally painted
• Waffle ceiling in dining room
• Crown moulding
• 9ft tray ceiling in master
• Frameless shower door and 

refinished cabinets in ensuite
• High end appliances including 

double oven
• Upgraded kitchen cabinets 

including pantry cabinets with 
built-in desk with under cabinet 
lighting

• Quartz counter under mount sink 
in kitchen

• Quartz counter under mount sink 
in laundry

• Quartz counter under mount sink 
in wet bar

• Upgraded cabinets in laundry with 
above and under cabinet lighting

• Gas fireplace
• Hardwood on main & second floor
• Laminate in basement

• Shutters throughout
• Professionally landscaped front and 

rear yard including stone walkway 
and patio

• Professionally finished basement 
including dedicated home theatre, 
recreation room, arcade/games 
room, wet bar with bar fridges & 
motion activated under cabinet 
lighting and office/bedroom

• Oversized windows in basement
• Rough-in for alarm
• CAT5E Network throughout home
• LED lighting throughout
• New premium smart washer/dryer 

(2020)
• Carrier Infinity Furnace (owned)
• New Premium 5 stage Carrier 

Infinity AC and Infinity system 
control (2020) owned

• Upgraded dual motor sump pump 
with battery back up

• Water softener (rental)
• Water heater (rental)



• TAXES: $4,868 / 2020 

• LOT SIZE: 42.98 ft x 98.43 ft 

• INCLUSIONS: Built-in dishwasher, fridge, stove, double ovens, microwave, washer, dryer, all electrical light fixtures, all 
window coverings, garage door opener, central vacuum, basement bar fridge, freezer, custom Dolby Atmos home 
theatre including timbre-matched Polk, audio in-wall & in-ceiling speakers, dual subwoofers, high-end Sony cinema 
projector, premium projector screen, climate controlled AV closet, Cantilever umbrella and base & backyard umbrella 

• EXCLUSIONS: Hot water tank softener (to be assumed $29.99/month), door bell ring alarm, arcade machines, arcade 
sign and arcade decor, pool table and accessories, all components in AV closet as well as AV Rack, home theatre seating

DETAILSDETAILS



RINA DIRISIO
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
LIFETIME RESIDENT OF OAKVILLE

CELL      416.804.4347
EMAIL   RINA@RINA.CA 

251 NORTH SERVICE ROAD WEST
OAKVILLE ONTARIO L6M 3E7

Royal LePage Real Estate Services Ltd., Brokerage

Information in this brochure is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.
School boundaries may change for upcoming school year. 


